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Introduction
Microsoft Office 365 Outlook Web App lets you use a Web browser to access your
mailbox from any computer that has an Internet connection. You can use it to read and
send email messages, organise contacts, create tasks and manage your calendar. This
guide provides a brief overview of the main functionality of Microsoft Office 365 Outlook
Web App. Further information can be located via the help button
, which you can find
at the top right of many Office 365 Outlook Web App pages and windows.

Signing in to your Office 365 account
•

If you’re not using RM Unify, sign into your Office 365 account via:
https://portal.microsoftonline.com
Your Microsoft Office365 User ID is the full email address.

•

If you’re using RM Unify, you must log in via RM Unify.
To access Office 365 from a mobile phone when you have RM Unify, use your full
email address as the username, and the RM Unify password.

When you first log into Microsoft Office 365 and have selected your preferred language
and time zone, a ‘Get started’ page is displayed.
At the top of the screen is a menu of links to Office 365 features that you have access to,
e.g. Outlook, Calendar and People (note that you access Tasks from the Outlook page).

Click Outlook to go to the email area.
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Acceptable Use Policy and Terms of Use
In addition to your establishment’s AUP, Microsoft Office 365 also has Acceptable Use
Policy (AUP) and Terms of Use (TOU) agreements. To find them click the Legal link at
the bottom of the Office 365 home page.

Setting your profile and options
You can personalise and select options for your account in a number of ways.

Click your name on the top menu bar (to the right of the blue section).
A drop-down menu is displayed, allowing you to upload a photograph (click change) and
to set your availability for IM (instant messaging) and chat if available. Note that IM is
only available if it has been enabled at your school.
The user in this example has a space for a photo. The green bar to the left of their name
indicates that their IM status is ‘Available’.
If you have been given suitable permissions, you can also view other mail boxes from
this link.
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Settings: Change theme
Next to your name is an ‘Office 365 settings’ menu. Click

to display it.

If required you can personalise your account by changing its theme from the default plain
blue.

Settings: Options menu
Click

•
•
•

and choose Options.

On the Options page, the main options are listed in the left-hand pane (A).
For each option there are one or more tabs above the centre pane (B).
In the right-hand pane are shortcuts (C) to some of the most useful tasks (e.g.
‘Change your password’).
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Overview of key options
Option

Tabs

Description

account

my account

Edit your personal information and mailbox
connection settings.

connected accounts

Connect to multiple email accounts and set
up forwarding.

inbox rules

Apply one or more rules to handle incoming
mail.

automatic replies

Set up automatic replies to let people know
when you're away and not answering email.

delivery reports

Set up delivery reports to tell you if your
messages were delivered and when.

retention policies

Set up policies to control when old mailbox
items get archived.

groups

distribution groups

See information about groups you belong to,
and set up your own groups.

site mailboxes

my site mailboxes

See information about shared mailboxes you
can access (for shared projects), and create
your own shared mailboxes.

settings

mail

Create an email signature, set up a custom
message format, and set preferences for read
receipts, conversation grouping and Reading
pane options.

calendar

Set up how your calendar is displayed,
settings for reminders, and how meeting
requests and notifications are processed.

regional

Set your required language, date and time
formats, and time zone.

mobile devices

Mange the mobile phones and other devices
that connect to your account.

text messaging

Set up text notifications to your mobile
devices.

block or allow

block or allow

Manage junk mail using lists of safe and
recipients and blocked senders.

apps

installed apps

Check and manage your installed apps.

organise email

phone

For more information about all of these sections and tabs, click the help
top right of the screen.
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The Mail area

A

Click ⊕ new mail to create a new message.

B

Folder list
This shows the folders in your mailbox and other folders such as favourites and
archive folders.
To expand and collapse a folder, click its triangle icon.
To show or hide the left-hand pane, click the >> or << icon at the top.

C

Search box
Type what you want to search for here. This could be a sender or recipient’s
name, or a word or phrase in the title or body of a message.
Below the search box are filters that you can select to quickly find messages that
are unread, that include your name in the To or the Cc line (to me), or that have
been flagged. In addition to the filters, you’ll see the name of the folder you’re
viewing and the view you’ve selected.

D

Message list
This lists each message in the current folder, showing the sender, the subject
(title), and the first line of the message. Messages are normally grouped into
‘conversations’. Each entry in the list view has additional information, such as
how many unread messages there are in a conversation, and icons to show if
there’s an attachment, flag, or category associated with any messages in the
conversation.
If you select a conversation, you can then delete it, add a flag, or add a category
by right-clicking and choosing from the drop-down menu, or by clicking the
appropriate icon.

E

Reading pane
This displays the conversation that you’ve selected.
You can respond to any message in the conversation by using the REPLY,
REPLY ALL, or
FORWARD links above the message. You can access more
actions using the
menu, for example to categorise the message or mark it as
junk.
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Creating a new message


To create a new message:

1. Click ⊕ new mail in the top left corner.
A new message form is displayed in the reading pane (or in a pop-up window, if
you have switched off display of the reading pane).

2. Enter the recipients in the To or Cc field. You can type the name of anyone who
is in your contacts folder or establishment’s address list, or you can type the
email address.
The first time you enter a particular person’s name, Outlook Web App searches
for that person’s address. In the future, the name will be cached so it will resolve
quickly.
3. Enter a Subject for your message.
4. Type the message you want to send.
5. To add an attachment, click INSERT then Attachment at the top of the screen
and browse to the file you want to attach.
6. To embed a picture, so that it is displayed in the message without the recipient
having to open it, click INSERT, then Picture, and browse to the picture you
want to add.
7. When you’ve finished and your message is ready to go, click
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For a menu of other options, click

(‘More actions’).

Here you can choose from the following options:
•

Save
Outlook Web App automatically saves your messages as you compose, but you
can choose this to force a save at any time.

•

show bcc
You can use bcc (blind carbon copy) to add a recipient while hiding their name
from the other recipients.

•

show from
If you have permission to send from more than one address, you can use this
field to change the ‘from address’ of the message you’re composing.

•

set importance
Use this to set message importance. This doesn’t change how Outlook handles
the message, but lets the recipients know whether the message is of high or low
importance.

•

insert signature
If you’ve created a signature in Mail settings, but didn’t configure it to be
automatically added to your messages, you can add it by clicking here

•

switch to plain text/switch to HTML
HTML text can be formatted with bolding, underlining, coloured text, a choice of
fonts, etc. However your recipient may be using a device that can’t display that
formatting correctly.

•

show message options
Here you can set message sensitivity, or request receipts. The sensitivity
settings are Normal, Personal, Private, and Confidential. They are only for
information: they don’t change how the message is handled.
You can request a delivery receipt to let you know when a message that you’ve
sent has reached the recipients. A read receipt will tell you when a message that
you sent has been marked as read. Some email programs allow recipients to
choose whether or not to respond to read receipts.
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If HTML text is selected, a text-editing toolbar is displayed above the message body.

To customise the selection of tools shown on the toolbar, click the down-arrow at the
right of the toolbar, and check or uncheck the boxes to choose the tools you want to
have displayed.

Draft messages
If you can’t finish writing a message right away, or want to wait a bit before you send it,
you can click away from the message and come back to it later.
Outlook Web App automatically saves your message as you compose it, and adds it to
your Drafts folder.



To finish and send a saved draft:
1. Find the Drafts folder in the folder list and click on it.
2. Select the message you want. It is displayed in the reading pane.
CONTINUE EDITING.
3. Click
(Alternatively, if you’ve decided you don’t want to send the message after all,
click DISCARD.)
SEND.
4. Edit the message as required. When you’re finished, click
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Selecting recipients for your e-mail
You can select who you want to send your e-mail to in a variety of ways.

•

On the To and Cc lines, type the names or e-mail addresses of the recipients.
Use a semicolon (;) to separate multiple names.

•

When you type a name on the To or Cc lines in a new message, Outlook will try
to match or resolve the names. You can wait for this to happen automatically or
select search contacts and directory to provide a list of suitable names from
both your contacts and the global directory.
Resolved names are shown in bold. Unresolved names are shown in grey text.
If a name is unresolved, click it to see a list of possible matches. Click a name to
add it to the list of recipients.

•

To add recipients you can also select the ‘To’ or ‘Cc’ Link at the left of the lines,
or the + sign at the end of the selected field.
This opens an ‘address book picker’, where you can search for a person in your
Directory or your Contacts folder.
You can use the double arrow at the top of your contacts folders to collapse or
expand them.
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Once you have located your recipient, select their name(s) and click Add email to
add them to your message. When you have finished selecting your recipients, click
OK to confirm and return to the message (or CANCEL to remove).
For more about finding contacts, see ‘The People area’ section.
It’s always worth double-checking the recipients for your emails, to avoid sending
them to the wrong people.
To remove recipients from a message, right-click the name and then choose remove, or
select the name and press the Delete key.

Blind carbon copy
You might want to include recipients without having them visible to everyone you sent
the message to.
You can do this using ‘Bcc’ (Blind carbon copy). Bcc recipients get a copy of the
message, but their names don't appear in the list of recipients.
To access Bcc, click the extended menu

icon.

(Please don’t over-use the blind carbon copy feature!)
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Checking, reading and replying to your mail


To check your email:

Your mail arrives automatically into your inbox. You can also refresh the screen at any
time to check for new messages, by pressing F5 on your keyboard.



To read a message:
•
•



Click on a message in the list to display it in the reading pane.
Alternatively, double-click it to open the message in a new window.

To reply to or forward a message:
1. In the reading pane or message window, click the response option you want
( REPLY,
REPLY ALL, or
FORWARD).
A message window is displayed.
2. Add any additional recipients, if required (for more information about selecting
your email recipients, see ‘Selecting recipients for your e-mail’ on page 11).
3. Enter the content of your message.
4. When you have finished, click SEND.

The
(‘More items’) menu in the reading pane gives you access to further options for
dealing with messages.
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Creating and using mailbox folders
It’s useful to create folders in your mail area, to help you organise and search for
messages.
The left-hand pane displays all the folders you have access to. When you select a folder,
items from that folder are displayed in the centre pane and reading pane.
For example, here’s how to create a Drama subfolder in your Inbox:
1. Right-click Inbox, as this is the folder that will contain the new folder.
(To create a new top-level folder, you would right-click your name at the top of
the list.)

2. Choose create new folder.
3. In the blank field, type the name of the new folder.

4. Press Enter to save your changes.
To expand or collapse the list of subfolders, click the arrow by the parent folder.
When you right-click on a folder, the drop-down list gives you other useful options for
managing and quickly finding your folders, including:
•

rename
For folders that you cannot rename (e.g. Inbox), this option is greyed out.

•

delete
This moves the folder to the Deleted Items folder. It’s not permanently removed
until you empty or manually delete the folder from the Deleted Items folder (see
‘Recovering deleted e-mails and folders’ for more about this).
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•

add to Favourites
This adds the folder to the Favourites folder, making it easier to find. Note that
this doesn’t move the folder.

•

move
(Note that you can also move folders by dragging and dropping.)

Deleting, moving, searching and filtering your messages
The mail list view displays a list of all the current messages in the selected folder.

If a message is unread, its subject line is shaded in colour (by default, blue).
When you select a message, it is shaded and a tick is shown by the sender’s name. You
can now read it.

Right-click on a message to see the menu of options for deleting, marking, flagging,
moving, categorising, and other actions.
(You can also move messages by dragging and dropping them between folders.)
To select a block of adjacent messages, select the first message and then hold down the
Shift key while you click on the last message in the block.
To select multiple messages that aren’t adjacent, hold down the Ctrl key while you click
each message you want to select.
To search your e-mails, use the ‘search mail and people’ box at the top of the centre
pane. Type in the word, name or phrase that you want to find:
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When you are using the search box, various options for refining your search are
displayed in the left pane, above the folder list.
To clear the filter/sort/search fields, click the grey cross to the right of the search box.
Below the search box are other filters that let you display only those messages that are
‘unread’, ‘to me’ or ‘flagged’.

By default, messages are grouped into conversations and sorted by date (see the next
section). But you can change this to sort the items in other ways that you find more
convenient – perhaps by size or by subject.
The sort control is above the message list on the right side. To display the menu of
alternative sorting options, click the sort control’s down-arrow.
By default the sort control is labelled CONVERSATIONS BY DATE, but this depends on what
sorting option is currently selected.
If you turn off conversations, messages are not grouped in the reading pane but
displayed individually, and the sort control label changes to ITEMS BY…
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Understanding and using conversation threads
The default setting for the list view is to group messages by conversation and to sort
them by the date received, with the newest messages on top.
You can change this option by clicking the sort arrow at the top of the list view and
choosing the off option for conversations. When you turn off conversations, messages
are displayed in the reading pane individually.
Conversation view shows all messages with the same subject as a threaded
conversation, no matter what folder they're stored in. For example, if you've replied to a
message in your Inbox, you'll see both the original message and your reply in
conversation view.

If you want to review a conversation from the main window, click the arrow by the subject
line to expand or collapse the conversation.
When the conversation ‘thread’ is expanded, the messages in the thread are listed under
the subject line; you can click any message to review it in the reading pane.
In the reading pane you can click on the message to expand or collapse it. You can
respond to any message by using the REPLY, REPLY ALL or FORWARD links at the top right
of the reading pane.

Recovering deleted e-mails and folders
When you delete a message, it’s first moved to the Deleted Items folder. You can either
let messages stay there, or you can set Outlook Web App to automatically empty your
Deleted Items folder when you sign out.
Your administrator may have set up a policy to empty items from your Deleted Items
folder after a pre-set number of days. For example, there may be a policy that removes
anything that’s been in your Deleted Items folder for 30 days.


To recover messages or folders from Deleted Items:
1. In the folder list in the left-hand pane, select Deleted Items.
2. Select the item you want to recover.
3. Do one of the following:
• Right-click and choose move; then select the folder you want and click
move.
• Just drag and drop the item into the folder where you want it to be.

If the item you want to recover is no longer in the Deleted Items folder, you may still be
able to recover it.
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To recover items that have been ‘permanently deleted’ or emptied from Deleted
Items:
1. In the folder list in the left-hand pane, select Deleted Items.

2. Right-click and choose recover deleted items. A new window opens, listing
emails that have been moved to a ‘permenantly deleted’ area.
3. Select the item you want (there’s a search box to help if necessary).
Click recover and then ok.

Items are returned to a default folder. For messages this is the Inbox folder.
Note that the length of time for which an item is recoverable depends on settings that are
controlled by your administrator.
If you want to delete a message so that it cannot be recovered, do one of the following:
•

If it’s in the Deleted Items folder, follow the instructions for recovering deleted
files, but at step 3 click purge and then ok.
Purged items can’t be recovered. However, purging a message won’t remove it
from any backups that were made before you purged it.

•

To ‘purge’ an item without first sending it to the Deleted Items folder, select it in
the item list, and then press Shift+Delete on the keyboard.

When recovering or purging multiple items, you can select a block of adjacent messages
by clicking on the first message and then hold down the Shift key while you click on the
last message. You can also select multiple messages that aren’t adjacent, by hold down
the Control key while you select each message you want.
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Junk email
Mail identified by Outlook as possible junk email is moved to the Junk Email folder, and
any potentially dangerous content within the message, for example, links or executable
code, is disabled. This filter is in addition to any junk email filter that’s been set by your
administrator.


To mark a message as junk email:
1. Click
(‘More items’) above the message.
2. Choose mark as junk.

Any future messages from that sender will be redirected to your Junk Email folder.
You can treat messages in your Junk Email folder like any other message. If there is a
message in your Junk Email folder which you want to keep, click
in the reading pane
and choose mark as not junk. The message will be moved to your Inbox and the sender
will be added to your Safe senders and recipients list.
You can also move a message from the Junk Email folder to another folder by dragging
and dropping.
If you right-click the Junk Email folder and click empty, the contents of the Junk Email
folder will be moved to the Deleted Items folder.

You can specify sender addresses you don’t want treated as junk, and sender or
recipient addresses that you do want treated as junk.
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To manage your Junk Email settings:
1. Click
and choose Options.
2. In the left-hand menu choose block or allow.
3. On the Block or allow screen, manage your ‘safe senders and recipients’ and
‘blocked senders’ lists by adding or removing addresses as required.

Optionally, you can enter just the domain name instead of the whole address. If you
enter just the domain portion of the address, then the ‘block’ or ‘trust’ rule will apply
to all email from that domain.
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The People area
The People area is where you can access your stored personal contacts and view any
directories/distribution/address lists that have been set up for your establishment.
You can use a contact card to store as much or as little information as you like.
You can also create groups within your People folders. Groups can be used to send
email to multiple recipients through a single entry.
A

C

E
F

B

D

A

Click ⊕ new to create a new contact.

B

Sources: select the source(s) you want to include for contact information.
Under My Contacts you can create folders for your contacts.

C

Search box: type here to search for contacts in your Directory.
Below this are filters you can click to restrict the items displayed (people,
groups, rooms or all).

D

Contact list: shows a list of all contacts in the current folder/search.

E

Contact details for the selected contact.

F

You can take some actions directly from the contact card. Click the icons to send
a message, create a meeting request, etc.

Contact cards and creating contacts
In the sender, To, or Cc fields of a message, you can hover over any name to see a brief
summary of their contact information. This same information appears in the reading pane
at the top of every entry in People.

It also includes icons that you can click to send them a person al message, start an IM
session with them (if available), or create a meeting invitation addressed to them.
If you double-click the name or click the down-arrow on a contact card, a more detailed
contact card is displayed, which includes an option to edit the details.
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To create a contact:
1. Click the folder where you want to create the contact (My Contacts or a
subfolder), and click ⊕ new.
A blank short contact form is displayed.

2. Enter any details that you want.
To display more details, click the ⊕ icons. For example, if the person you’re
adding to your contacts has multiple phone numbers, click the ⊕ phone icon to
add more phone numbers.
3. When you’ve finished, click
(or Discard to cancel).

Save to save your changes,

Editing a contact
Note that you can only edit contacts in the folders under My Contacts.
Find and select the contact that you want to edit. Their details are displayed in the
reading pane. To edit their information, click EDIT. Make any changes that you want, and
SAVE to save your changes (or
DISCARD to cancel).
then click

You can also edit a contact by double-clicking on their contact card and selecting EDIT in
the top right-hand corner.
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Linking and unlinking contacts
Outlook Web App detects contacts that have the same or very similar display names,
and will link them into a single view.
To see which contacts have been linked, choose a contact card, and then click Manage
in the reading pane.

This displays the linked contacts for that card, if there are any:
•

LINKED CONTACTS shows all the contacts linked to this contact card. If a link has
been added that you want to remove, click it to view or unlink it.

•

SUGGESTED LINKS

•

FIND A CONTACT TO LINK

shows other links that might match this person.
lets you search for additional contacts to link.

Any changes you make will be saved automatically as you make them.
When you’ve finished, click
to close the window.

Creating and accessing contacts directly from email
messages
For any email in the reading pane (or full email window), you can access the sender’s
contact details directly by right-clicking on their name.

•

If they are an existing contact, you can select EDIT to make changes to their
contact card details.

•

If they are a new contact, you can to add them to your contacts area.
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The email information is added automatically. You can also complete any other
information fields you require.

Creating and using contact groups
You can use contact groups to send email to multiple recipients through a single entry in
your Contacts folder. A group can include entries from your Contacts folder and from
your establishment’s Global Address Book. You can use groups to send messages and
meeting requests just as if they were individual contacts.
Groups that you create in your contacts folder do not appear in the Global Address Book.


To create a contact group:
1. Select the folder where you want to create the group (My Contacts or a
subfolder).
2. Click ⊕ new and choose create group.

3. In the new group window, enter the information you want to include for the group.

•

Group name: enter a display name for this group.

•

Members: use the search box to select the names of the members you want
in this group.

•

Notes: enter any other information you want to include about this group.

4. Click SAVE to create the group.
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The new contact group is displayed in your contact list, and can be quickly located using
the group filter.
You can edit and make changes to your contact groups in the same way as for individual
contacts.
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The Calendar area
Your calendar lets you create and track appointments and meetings. You can create
multiple calendars, link to other people’s calendars, and even share your calendar with
other people in your establishment.
A meeting that you’ve been invited to will show the organiser and include links to
respond to the invitation. If the organiser has included an online meeting invitation, you’ll
see a link to join the meeting.

You can display your calendar in four different views: day, work week, week, and
month.
Click on any event in your calendar to see a quick view of that event. An event that you
create will show you as the creator and include a link to edit or delete it.
Week view
This is the default view when you first visit your calendar in Outlook Web App. You can
use the links in the top right corner to change to day, work week or month.
A
B

D

F

E

C

A

Click ⊕ new event to create a new appointment, meeting or all-day event.

B

Outline calendar:
Use this to navigate to the date you want. Shading indicates the week you’re
currently viewing, with the current date shaded darker. Use the right and left
arrows to move to the next or previous month. Click <</>> at the top to hide or
show the entire left-hand pane.
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C

Calendar selection:
You can view more than one calendar at a time. This section lets you create
other calendars, e.g. for a specific project or for personal appointments. You can
also add other people’s calendars and select which to display. If you select
multiple calendars to display, they’ll be merged into a single view with each
calendar coded by colour.

D

Additional links:
This provides more navigation shortcuts. Click the link to view the selected
period. Use the right and left arrows to move to the next or previous period.

E

Main calendar area:
Here your calendar items are displayed, and you can also create new ones.
Double-click any white space in this window to create a new item for that time, or
click and drag to create a new item in a longer time period.

F

Day, work week, week, month:
Select the calendar view you want, and share or print your calendar.

Day view
The day view is most useful if you have many appointments in a day, or if you want to
view multiple schedules side by side. The controls remain the same; only the view has
changed.
Month view
The month view can appear crowded. To make it more usable, an agenda is displayed
for any day you select.

D

A
B

C

A

Dark shading shows the current date; lighter shading shows the selected month.

B

The selected day is shaded, and the number indicates how many additional
items exist for this day but are not displayed.
To view an item, double-click it. To create a new event on any date, double-click
in the white space for that date.

C

The shaded item is an all-day event.

D

The agenda for the selected day. To create a new item for the selected date,
double-click in the white space in the agenda.
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By default, you read and create events on an overlay on the main calendar page, but that
isn’t always what you need. Sometimes you need to be able to view an event in a
separate window. You can pop any event out into a new window by clicking the pop out
icon
in the upper corner of the message.

Creating calendar appointments or meetings
To open a new calendar item in any view, click ⊕ new event or double-click any white
space. In the day, work week, and week views you can click or drag to select a block of
time. Alternatively you can type the subject directly on the calendar. Double-click the new
item to open it and add other details.
An appointment is a block of time you mark on your calendar for a specific activity.
Appointments can be a single occurrence (see below) or you can schedule them to
repeat at regular intervals, for example a weekly meeting appointment.
A meeting is a calendar event that you send to other people. You create a meeting the
same way you do an appointment, but you invite attendees and can add a resource such
as a conference room.


To create a new event:
1. Click ⊕ new event or double-click in the calendar. A new calendar item form is
displayed.
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2. In the Event field, enter a title for the event.
3. If required, enter the Location.
4. If required, enter names of the attendees or select them using the search.
5. Select the Start date, the time and the Duration. Choose all day for an all-day
event.
6. Use Show as to choose how you want the time to be shown on your calendar. If
you have more than one calendar, choose which calendar the event belongs to.
If required, change the Reminder setting to a different time or disable it.
If this will be a repeating event, choose the Repeat setting you want.
7. Tick Mark as private if you don’t want anyone you’ve shared your calendar with
to see the details. Tick Request responses if you’re sending a meeting request
and require a response.
8. If you need to add any other information about the event, make notes in the free
text area.
You can use the
menu to add a picture or attachment to your meeting or
apply a category. These added items will be displayed within your calendar
entry.
9. When you have finished, click
cancel).

SAVE

to save your changes (or

DISCARD

to

Scheduling Assistant
If you are inviting other people to attend a meeting you can use the Scheduling Assistant
tool to display the calendars of attendees.

You can also use this to add or remove attendees, and automatically schedule resources
such as conference rooms. Remember to save any changes and update your meeting
request (as prompted) if necessary.
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When you send a meeting request to a recipient, they receive an email outlining the
information provided and a request to ACCEPT, TENTATIVEly accept or DECLINE. Unless
they decline the meeting, it is automatically placed into their calendar.

Sharing your calendar
You can share your calendar with other people in your establishment by selecting the
SHARE at the top of the calendar window.



To share your calendar
1. Enter the name of the person you want to share your calendar with in the Share
with field. Outlook Web App will automatically search for them in the address list.
Once they’ve been found, they’ll be automatically added to the list of people to
share with. You can add as many people as you want.
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2. Choose how much information you want to share. Full details lets that person
see all the information about events on your calendar, except events that you’ve
marked as Private. Limited details will show the subject and location.
Availability only shows that you have an event at a particular time, with no
other details. Private events will always show only as ‘busy’.
3. You can edit the subject if you like.
4. If you have more than one calendar, choose which one you want to share. Most
people share their default calendar (called Calendar), but you can share any
calendar that’s part of your mailbox.
5. Once you’ve added everyone you want to share with and set the level of access
SEND to send the sharing invitation to the
you want them to have, click
DISCARD to cancel.)
people you’ve added. (Alternatively click

Creating a new calendar
You can create additional calendars for your account as required. For example, you
might want to create a separate calendar for personal events.


To create a new calendar
1. In the calendar navigation pane, right-click the calendar group where you want to
create a new calendar. My calendars is a good place to create a calendar
unless you’re going to be creating a lot of calendars, in which case you might
need to set up other calendar groups to organise them.
2. Choose new calendar.

3. Enter a name for your new calendar and press Enter.
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Managing multiple calendars
•

To add or remove a calendar from your calendar view, click the box to turn its
check mark on or off.

(To close a calendar without removing it from your calendar list, click the x next
to the name at the top of the calendar window.)
•

To rename, delete, share, update permissions, or change the colour of a
calendar that you own,
right-click it and choose from the drop-down menu.

•

If you’ve added a calendar that belongs to someone else to your calendar view,
you can use the right-click drop-down menu to rename or remove it or change its
colour.
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Viewing more than one calendar at a time
•

You can add as many calendars as you want to your account, and can view up
to five of them at a time. If you’re using the week, work week, or month view
and have turned on more than one calendar, they will be merged into a single
view. The colour of each calendar lets you know which items belong to which
calendar. The background colour of non-work hours will also change to match
the active calendar.

•

If you’re using the day view, you can view multiple calendars merged, or you can
split them so that they appear side-by-side in the calendar window.

•

When you’re viewing multiple calendars, you can change which one is active by
selecting it at the top of the calendar window.

Creating items in different calendars
•

When you create a new calendar item by clicking ⊕ new event or by selecting a
time on the calendar, and the active calendar is one of yours, the new item will
be created on the active calendar. You can change the calendar by selecting an
available calendar from the Calendar list on the new item form. By selecting
different colours for each calendar, you can tell which calendar is active, and
which calendar an item has been saved in.

•

To move an item to a different calendar, edit it and select the calendar you want
to move it to from the Calendar list.
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Printing a calendar
1. In the Calendar view, go to the date you want to start printing from.
2. Select

PRINT

at the top of the calendar window.

3. By default, the current calendar date will be selected, the view will be the current
view, and the print range will be the defined work day.
If required, select the arrows at the side of each box to change the settings.

4. If you select Print detailed agenda and calendar, both calendar view and
agenda view will be printed, and you can use the links at the bottom of the page
to switch between them.
Note: You might have to expand the window vertically to see the links for
switching between views.
PRINT at the top of the page.
5. To print your selection, select
Alternatively, select CANCEL to leave the print window and return to your
calendar.
6. To close the print window, click or tap away from it, or select
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Adding another person’s calendar to your calendar view
If you’ve received an invitation to share someone else’s calendar, you can add theirs to
ADD CALENDAR link in the invitation.
your calendar view by clicking the

You can also go your Calendar area to add other people’s calendars to your view:
1. In the left-hand pane, right-click OTHER CALENDARS and choose open calendar.

2. In the ‘open calendar’ window:
•

To add a calendar from someone in your establishment, enter their name in the
From Directory box. (This works just like the To box on a new email message.)

•

To add a calendar from someone outside your establishment, enter the URL in
the Internet calendar box.
The URL should end with a .ics file extension.

3. After you’ve entered the name, select open to add the calendar.
After you’ve added another calendar, you can click on it to add or remove it from your
calendar view, or use the right-click context menu to rename it, change its colour, or
delete it from your view.
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More tips for using calendars
•

Calendar sharing doesn’t let anyone else edit your calendar, only view it.

•

You can’t use Outlook Web App to give someone else permission to change
your calendar, but you can use the Delegate access feature in Outlook to give
other people in your organization permission to make changes to your calendar
and respond to meeting requests on your behalf.

•

If you try to add another person’s calendar but can’t see any information, and
you’re sure the URL is correct, try removing the calendar and adding it again,
changing the http to https.

Using categories to organise items
You can use and manage categories to help you sort and organise your Office 365
Outlook Web App information.

Using categories
You can apply categories to a message, calendar item, task or contact in the list view.
1. To display the categories menu, do one of the following:
•

Right-click the item and choose categorize

•

Select the item, click

(More items) and choose categorize.

2. To add a category, click the one you want. To remove a category, click it to
remove its check mark. To remove all categories from the selected item, choose
clear categories.
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Managing categories
If you want something other than the default categories, choose manage categories
from the categorize menu.
•

Use Add new category to create a new category and assign it a colour.
Note that you can’t rename an existing category.

•

To change the colour of an existing category, click the triangle by the category
you want to change. From the colour palette, choose the colour you want, and
then click ok to save your change (or cancel to discard it).

•

You can search for messages that are tagged with a category: enter
category:<category name> in the search box at the top of the list view.
For example, to find everything in your Inbox with an assigned category of ‘SMT’,
search for category: SMT
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The Task area
Tasks are located in your Mail area at the bottom of the left-hand pane, under the folders
list.
Tasks let you track anything that you choose. For example, you can create a task to write
a report, and then add a reminder, start date, due date and notes to the task. If you need
to do the same task more than once, you can make it a repeating task.
Messages, appointments, meetings or contacts that you have flagged will also appear in
your task list and can be managed in a similar way. In addition to tasks that you create,
any message that you flag will appear in the Tasks folder.
A
B

C

E

D

A

Click ⊕ new task to create a new task.

B

Folder list: by default the My Tasks folder contains the Flagged items and
Tasks and Tasks subfolders, and you can create others to organise your tasks if
required.

C

Status: here you can select a status filter (active, overdue or completed) to
restrict the items that are listed. Tasks and flagged items which don’t have a date
associated with them and that aren’t completed are only displayed when all is
selected.

D

Task list: lists the items that meet the current filter criteria. Click any item to view
it in the reading pane. You can use the controls in the list view to make changes
to an item’s status. For example, you can mark a task as complete or remove a
flag from a message.

E

Reading pane: here the content of the selected items is displayed.
Above the selected item are controls for managing the task; for items that are
messages, the controls are the same as you would see when reading your mail.

•

To view or edit a task in a separate window, click the pop out icon
upper corner of the message.

•

To open a task that you’re viewing in a separate window, click the extended
menu icon
and select open in separate window.

•

To switch between viewing ‘Flagged Items and Tasks’ and just ‘Tasks’, use the
folder list in the left-hand pane.
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You can use icons in the task list to complete some quick tasks.

Click
to delete a task. Click
or
to mark a task as completed. To mark a
completed task as not completed, click
.
To create a new task, click ⊕ new task. This opens a short task form in the reading
pane. (To display a longer version of the task form, click show more details.)

When you’ve finished entering details of the task, click
DISCARD to cancel).
To edit a task, select it in the list view, and then click

When you’ve finished, click

SAVE

SAVE

EDIT

to save your changes (or

in the reading pane.

to save your changes (or

DISCARD

to cancel).

Flagged messages will appear just as they would if you were viewing your mail. You can
respond to them from within the Tasks area. You can change their flag status by rightclicking the flag in the task list and then clicking the value you want.
When you are editing a task, you can click
(More actions) to see options to delete,
add a category, or mark the task as complete. The available actions will depend on the
type of item selected.
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